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LOCAL SPOTLIGHT

20,000 sq ft of meeting/event space — learn more
War Bird Rides — The ultimate experience...learn more
"VIP" Western Dinner Theater, $10 Off Couples, book now!
Stay 3 or more nights and receive 20% Off!

WATER RECREATION

Even though Mesa is in the heart of a desert, visitors can take advantage of the city's close proximity to a water recreation paradise. There are three lakes and two rivers within 30 minutes of Mesa that allow for desert boating, fishing, rafting, kayaking, water skiing, wake boarding and jet skiing. Or, partake in the ever-popular activity of "tubing", a leisurely float along the cool waters of the Salt River via inner-tube! Contact these nearby lakes below directly for information on boat rentals and current fishing schedules.

Apache Trail


Salt River: The closest river to Mesa, most leisure recreation takes place in the lower and upper portions where outfitters operate guided water tours via kayak, raft and inner tube. The river winds through the Tonto National Forest and offers a convenient day trip for Mesa visitors. Fishing permit required. Day use areas throughout.

Fishing, Watercraft & Boat ▼ Keyword Search
BASIC LISTINGS

Desert Voyagers Guided River Tours
1  16447 N. 91st Street #101
   Scottsdale, AZ 85260
   Phone: (480) 998-7238

No Snow Stand Up Paddleboards
2  3654 N Power Rd #104
   Mesa, AZ 85215
   Phone: (480) 807-6787

Riverview Park
3  2100 W Rio Salado Pkwy
   Mesa, AZ 85201
   Phone: (480) 644-2352
HOTELS
Hotels & Motels
Extended Stay
RV Resorts
Campgrounds

THINGS TO DO
Arts & Culture
Entertainment
Spring Training
Shopping & Spas
Golf
Native Culture
Day Trips
Outdoor Activities
Sports Enthusiast

EVENTS
Calendar of Events
Submit an Event

RESTAURANTS
Local Flavors
Dinner Theaters
Nightlife
Breweries & Wineries
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